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EPS CHAPEL
a place of peace, refuge

Catholic Archbishop George J. Lucas offers the first
mass held at EPS on June 26, 2018.

chapel is open to those of all faiths and can serve as a quiet place to reflect on your thoughts, no matter where
The
you are in your faith journey.
“At EPS, we often talk about our universal language of love, compassion, respect and kindness in our process of
serving clients,” says EPS nurse Theresa Alarcon. “It has been my experience that our chapel is an extension of that
universal language as an offering of peace and healing to staff and clients alike.”

IN THIS PHOTO || June 26 mass attendees from left to right, back row: Tom Carney, Michael Lawler, Sarah Spencer, Vernon
Benes, Patrick Flanery, and Hinke Jensen. Front row: Suzie Lewandowski, Jan Braun, Kim Williamson, Jim Mainelli, Julie
Mainelli, Monica Mora-Handlos, Brad Burks, Archbishop George J. Lucas, Cheryl Hove, Stacey Floersch, and Rita Sawin.

generous
VOLUNTEERS
give your hands to serve and your hearts to love
saint teresa of calcutta

our volunteers making a difference
Twenty years ago, Kathy Wiese decided to volunteer at EPS at the recommendation of a friend. Her mother had just
passed away and finding herself with a little more time, she decided to join her friend every Monday morning with a
group of ladies who dedicated their time and talent toward making craft projects that they would then sell in the fall
at a boutique as a benefit for EPS.
“It’s a great cause and EPS has really grown since I started,” says Kathy, who has also worked on the baby bottle
campaign, Mother’s Day Roses, Breakfast for Life and other events over the years.
Weise, along with 10 other honorees and many EPS volunteers, were recognized for their gift of time and talent toward the work and mission of EPS at the annual Volunteer Appreciation Brunch held at Wheatfields on June 9.
Other recipients honored were:
Five years of service: Linda Fell, Maria Mapes, Margie O’Brien, Larry Roland, Vicki Sempek, Lynn Wurtz
Fifteen years of service: Dee D’Agosto, Elaine Estee, Pamela Wigton
Twenty years of service: Jean Lund, Kathy Wiese
“Twenty years have gone by so quickly, but the people have been warm and dedicated and you feel your life has a
purpose,” says 20 year honoree, Auxiliary member Jean Lund. “EPS is a direct way to impact the lives of women and
men and babies to reach their potential and beyond. I feel God’s hand on each of our members. It’s been an honor
to serve.”

in the

spotlight

DONNA FORBES || “I always look forward working with Donna when she volunteers at Maple Village. Donna and I
lived next door to each other while growing up, and I have known her since kindergarten. We reconnected when
she began volunteering at EPS. She made the decision to volunteer when she “only had eight kids at home.” I was
so impressed with her willingness to volunteer at this stage in her life when it would be understandable to not volunteer at all. I have never seen Donna rattled… not with an abortion minded client, nor managing her busy calendar or
her family life. She is the calm of any storm. I have seen her compassion, concern and strong faith shine every time
she meets with our clients. Her humor always helps with the staff’s compassion fatigue that we often times experience. It has been a delight working alongside my childhood friend and standing for life together.” Kim Williamson,
Maple Village Manager
ELAINE BOYCE || “Elaine has been a Client Advocate for 25 years serving both the Benson and Maple Village Centers. Elaine has always recognized the value and sensitivity of all when working with the women and men that come
to EPS for client testing. Elaine’s rich faith is evident during client visits in that she speaks of hope reminding clients
to keep their eyes fixed on what is seen but unseen. EPS is thankful for Elaine’s service to Essential Pregnancy Services.” -Connie MacBride, Director of Client & Volunteer Services
PICTURED ABOVE: Hanah Saroka delivers 100 “Love in a Box” gifts to EPS in Monday, July 23. With the help of
her community and her church, Wildewood Christian Church, Hannah raised $2,000! Full story in summer news.

volunteer
BRUNCH
2018 VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION BRUNCH || The EPS brunch was held on Saturday, June 9 at Wheatfields.

service award recipients
At the 2018 Volunteer Apprciation Brunch, staff honored outstanding individuals for the many ways they support the
women and families of EPS.
Top row, from left: Brad Burks with Larry Roland, Brad with Jean Lund, Brad with Elaine Estee
Bottom row, from left: Brad Burks with Kathy Wiese; Lori Rice, Sandy Biga and Brad; Brad with Dee D’Agosto

a special thanks...

to people making a difference

EPS thanks the following people who have
gifted of their time and talents to our mission in the spring and summer months.

BENSON CENTER					

BELLEVUE CENTER

NURSE ADVOCATES
Sandi Biga – Benson
Erika Choquette – Benson
Sherri Beyer - Benson

CLIENT ADVOCATES
Marge Nixon
Stefanie Ramsey

BOUTIQUE ADVOCATES
Denise Thelen
Linda Isaacson
Carol Heng
Grace Kerr
RESOURCE PEER ADVOCATES
Denise Thelen
Linda Isaacson
SHADOWING ADVOCATE
Deborah Dogba
TESTING ADVOCATES
Krystal Lozier
CLIENT SERVICES SUMMER INTERN
Kelly Rodgers

BOUTIQUE ADVOCATE
Debbie Moreau
PEER ADVOCATE
Candy Masek
SUMMER VOLUNTEERS
Immanuel Baptist Church & CityReach volunteers
weeded prayer garden, rock wall, yard work, planted flowers and repaired gate.
SPRING VOLUNTEER
Connor Reed completed his Eagle Scout Project
by cleaning and remulching the prayer garden and
painting the counseling room.
YARD MAINTENANCE
Chris Goedken
Corey Witt

ADMINISTRATIVE
Timothy Kerr
YARD MAINTENANCE
Nick Swododa
Corey Witt
GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Buz Fleissner
Luke Lewandowski
Tony Mac Bride
PAINTING
Catholic Fremont Youth Group
EAGLE SCOUT PROJECT
John Svoboda, with his troop 492, completed his Eagle project by painting the boutique and chapel.
Robert Beyer, with his troop, completed his Eagle
project by painting the boutique and adding a shelf
in the boutique advocate check in-and-out area.
Luke Lewandowski assisted in painting the chapel.
TSI Mechanical donated a toilet for the Benson client
bathroom on the main level. Buz Fleissner and Luke
Lewandowski installed it.
PHOTO || Attendees of the EPS 2018 Volunteer Brunch.

baby
shower
upcoming baby shower: donations, help needed
EPS is hosting its next baby shower on Saturday, Sept. 15! Invitations will go out to over 100 parents of babies born
since the spring of 2018. In preparation for this event, we need to stock our boutique at our Benson center, prepare
shower gifts and coordinate volunteer help.
EPS hopes to acceot new and gently used donations by Sept. 10. Please see our list of ongoing needs below. Donations may be dropped off at any of our three locations - Benson, Maple Village or Bellevue. To schedule a drop off,
call 402.554.0121.
To volunteer for the event, contact Lori at the number above or email to lrice@essentialps.org.

ongoing boutique needs
EPS has two boutiques offering women and families maternity and baby essentials through our Beginning Essentials
program. Access to materials fills an important need and gives women confidence that we will continue to assist
them after they choose life for their babies.
new crib sheets
newborn diapers
size 5 diapers
baby shampoo
baby wipes
new bottles
nail kits
bottle brushes

new onesies
binky savers
lanolin
new blankets
new outfits
baby lotion
new baby socks
new baby shoes

high chairs
bibs
new cribs
car seat covers
swings
new toys
diaper rash ointment
new receiving blankets

Please look for expiration dates on all food products and any other items that are subject to expiration dates. EPS
cannot accept items that are banned or have been recalled. If you have questions, contact EPS Boutique Manager
Marcy at marcym@essentialps.org or call (402) 554-0121.

2018 AUXILIARY

QUILT WINNER

Each year, the Auxiliary hosts a quilt fundraiser
to raise money for EPS. This year with the help of
Susan Peters, EPS congratulates Loretta Muff for
being the recipient of the beautiful quilt.
To learn more about the quilt fundraiser, contact
Lori at 402.554.0121 or lrice@essentialps.org

ESSENTIAL PREGNANCY SERVICES
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